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"T^uth is Catholic; proclaim i: ever, and God will effect the rest ”—BALMEZ

TORONTO, THURSDAY, MAY 14, 1908 PRICK FIVE CENTSVOL. XVI., No. 20

MATTERS OF MOMENT of non-Catholic children. The pro
minence alw».ys given to music in our 
churches has doubtless something to 
do with this. Carrying this love for

NftTFD RROTHFR DFAD *or,nce *l Ko,,ie »'the <*»oc^”..,uF1UI LLF UliVIIILIi VU\V of St John Baptist de La Salle, the 
___ founder of the Christian Brothers’ Or

der. On that occasion he enjoyed the
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Irish [migration Decreasing—Tor- music to the utmost limit, some of Sketch of Life Work of Rev. Brother pmuege “ a°privlto VudK tub Some of the Places I have Visited 

onto Stands high MstaH,—I S'JSSSl-'K ïïKfSSÏS tdwmd-Many Mown «"‘r, £%_»•;, VZJT X. and Ik People Whom I Hove
Met.

Last season 1 made a pretty exhaus-

our people have strained every effort 
to complete the musical education of 

Diamond Jubilee Of Fraods Joseph t*le'r children abroad. Only compara-
____  r" tively few' have succeeded in this,

_. . . ___ , , , ... but many have yielded to the disap-
That emigration rom licland wil, point,uit-nt of failure, thinking previous

efforts deprived of almost all thenbe much less this year than has been 
the experience of the last few cy
cles, some computing "that not hall 
the number will come to us this sea

sea
ic and 'more over the" reasons a” s 1 ned only ctlua: but ?u»*rior l“ hin‘, "f ,°J u,c mwt,rt" morning of Tuesday, 5th inst.ic, and moreover tne r asons assigned Gf the famous schools of Leipzic niarkable nen that the congregation .. . .
for the present day falling-off are all Berlin in this country has vet produced. His ro- Malrrhy hdaard was
-* -- ----------- tig na4— Tl 4—4 I — — --------*“

the r
of an encoqraging nature. The tirst 
cause given for the notable change is
that
skilled and unskilled labor is steadily °* Ai«t ro-Hungart .brings into

removal leaves a 
take years to fill.

r.... ................ , . . , . . a ,mall first visit of exploration.ioid which it max rl great natural .-ndowments and of
Bv the Brother’s vide and varied learning He pos-

..... i.„,„ 1, .M „ i,_ Hurinn vears nan oeen ineir counselor aim -........................................................................... •• -...................growing. This is guarantee that miniÇ(‘lat‘ lime-light one who duttng ^ learned to love lifelong student. Aswr IK- -nih.,ci«iw. bis long reign of sixty vears has been 8U"U’ an“ nan n m lo"the efforts of the enthusiastic wot» . . -, - ., .
er.s, amongst whom the name of the an evcr P|( tuil'stlu,‘ ru'er- Lh* coloring
Aberdeens will lie of interest to Ca 
Haitians in the direction of the devT- 
opment of the native talents and o;e 
portunities of the Irish people, are 
beginning to have tangible results.
Pol years those efforts have been di- . , ,
recteii along the lines indicated, but «■ Jo*Pb a"d 1alt,lud? of that 
tins is petKape the first occasion on ln,‘nart^ during their passing

being sometimes gay, though more of
ten sad, and always that of one com
bating fortune with a strenuositv bom 
of an intrepid and courageous man
hood. The revolutionary movement 
which marked the earlv vears of Fran-

havc

Malachy Edward—Many Mourn tht ,Hoi>, ,K'athor ‘Jt was a,so a’ 9 member of the assembly whsci, inDeath of Noted Educator. 18'i7, electel the present Superior-
General of tie Christian Brothers. Ke- 

. . A. „ . _ # turning fron. Kurope last May, he
The Order of the Christian Brothers contracted a severe cold which devel- 

in Canada has ji st sustained a heavy oped into -onsumption and under live tour through a great portion ol
usefulness by nun-success in reaching |oss jn the person of their esteemed which he gra< ually wasted away, o- Western Ontario, renewing old ac-
the desired topping stone. Now we . . n ., , , ... wards the clo^e ol the year he retired

son as last is rood news for all true know liat the thmK 11 n,uch disired provlncia'' Jf*4 Bro_ Malath> hd, to the cental infirmary of the Order «lual,*ta,'«‘ships formed more than
oMhè httie Isle a. ross he ",ay ** h“d al bome' ,hat tbe *tan wa[d- w,hf!1d“>d ?" T'^sda> ' lbe “b at Maisonne ive, where after great f«rt>' years ago, and adding to their
It is in keeninr with the advice datd and °* the highest mu- >nst., at the Mother House of the • sufieiing endured with religious resig- number through the creation of new
lt .,? lnMnK *,tb the ad\ice sical institutions of our own Canada Order at Maisonneuve. Montreal. In na,„,n u. (1le(t peacefully on the ones amongst a generation which ha.

no existence on the occasion of my
After a

rest of some days in the “Koval
"native industries are springing ii^.P^^.^cis^^Jnh^mnerm 'TthiY‘city!' above aîl' wUI Tis1 toss SMis,'d splendid talent's and he cufti-, c’ity,” a name given to the Citv of

n villages and employment (oi ,h.. be keeidy felt. For the last thirteen v***d ’'icm most carefully^ He was Guelph, the capital of the County of
vears là* had been their counselor and every good teacher should be, a Wellington, I started from that point

............................................ *........ A‘ * *llei" «, a charming day in the month of
September last, and turning my face 
in a northerly direction, sought 
“Higher Latitudes.” Taking the 
Grand Trunk train, which carries its 
human freight to the shores of Lake 
Huron and the Georgian I ay, I find 
myself, after a ride*of thirteen milt.*', 
in the pleasant little town of Flora, 
which nestles on both banks of the 
Grand Hitei. Flora does not seem 
to have changed much since my first 
visit It had about it then an air of 
comfort; its picturesque character, 
through towering rocks, precipitous 
cliffs, and leaping wateis, rendered it 
sufficiently at ti active for those in 
earch of nature's handiwork. These 

features are still amongst its assets, 
and they have not depreciated at all 
in their value. There was a Catholic 
Church in Flora, and considering that 
ihe time about which I am now writ
ing must be classed as ancient his
tory, it was equal to all its require
ments. The congregation which was 
both large and respectable, was re
cruited from the Townships of Nieh- 
ol and Pilkington, where many Irish
men, fresh from their native land, had 
settled down and made comfortable 
homes. Amongst the Gaels who are 
the pioneers ol settlement in those 
regions, and whose names bore a 
thoroughly Celtic sound, were the 
O’Connors, the O'Briens, the »Henne- 
lierrys, tne Ilefiernans, Halleys, Mc
Mahons, McGarrys, Cushens, Scan- 
ians, Nagles, Byrnes, Phelans, etc. 
Of the priests whom I met in the ear
ly days of tin acquaintance I have a 
most agreeable recollection of two, 
Rev. Fathers Lev ami Owens. Both 
of those excellent men have gone to 
their reward, and the spiritual needs 
of the Catholic palish of Flora are 
at, present supplied bv Kcv. Father 
( osgrive.

Three miles from Flora I reach the
lively stone town of Fergus, also situ
ated on the Grand River. There is 
here also a Catholic church, attended 
every Sunday from Flora.

Fifteen miles further north, on 
what has been long known as the 
“Owen Sound Hoad," and after pas>-

wInch they are credit'd with having 
an appreciable effect upon the emigra
tion of the country.

* * * #

Credit in the second place is given 
to the persistent, agitation of the Gae
lic League against the home-leaving, 
that has been going on in wholesale
fashion amongst the lush people, and durinK “ lon* ll,e, in»hich. , .

n 1 K were many and appalling, is that of

brought him down to the present day 
with the reputation of an astute 
statesman and much wisdom as a po
litical ruler. His conduct towards 
his one time enemies has been never 
marred by injustice and has often er
red on the side of charity. The one 
virtue that stands out pre-eminent

t : agedies

courage The courage horn of the 
faith of the true Christian is what

Lord Vudlvv who has in many ways 
proven himself interested in Ireland’s
from lïTp'fudVÆ-     ..... 'Imp,Tor, an,I has
telmf of ......... „,su„:,s vh *• I^““‘aÜÏÏ,“ “ ~
West, his plan being to split up the 10 ,ax 
large gracing districts into small hold
ings to be equipped and made sulli 
ciently serviceable to provide a living 
for the holders and then families. If 
this carries it -appeals to promise 
great things in the solution of the 
economic questions that enter so large
ly into the problem of the comfort and 
happiness of the Irish people. The of tragedy entered as largely as into 
credit given the Gaelic League is that of Austria s Finpeior. I he death

despite his many trials, he 
stands as the world's oldest monarch, 
and vet one who takes as active a 
personal interest in all that concerns 
the welfare of his people and king
dom as when as a youth of eighteen 
he lirst mounted the throne.

Perhaps in few lives has the ehment

timely. There are many who ask, 
‘‘What is the use of the Gaelic Lea
gue Their idea of «^storing the 
ancient! language and the good the

of his favorite brother, the unfortun
ate Maximilian, in Mexico, was the 
first of those strokes which were

.......... ...._„ ___  __ „__ epoch-making in their effects upon the
movement is"to do is hut chimerical heart and character <>l the hmperor. 
or at best poetic, practical results be- Many might have letaliated, hut it is 
ing out of tint question, say some of related of Francis Joseph that he was

. 1 .. ... ... I. Oil III. .1 irai Al'these interrogators. Without aiguing 
th s point pro or con, none will deny 
that something Very tangible is to

never known to Nay an un d word or 
to do an unkind act against the l nit- 
ed States, though frequently urged

the fore in their favor, when the great lu do so. The Hungarian patriot,
Kossuth,decrease :z emigration is said to be

largely due to their insistent efforts an entire division in thr 
to obtain this result.

nearly succeeded in causing 
Xustio-Hun

gai y empire and in the process caused 
its ruin much anguish of mind and

, , ..._- , , , spirit, el him the Empetoi w.'s\ third cause lot falling off in lush
emigration is not so encouraging to 
ourselves, though ultimately, perhaps, 
of benefit to Ireland. It is that 
owing to disturbances in business 
and financial circles in America, and 
the consequent number of unemployed, 
passages prepaid on this side of the 
water, are by no means as numerous 
as heretofore. This need not disturb 
us. It seems to tend to a balancing

some years later heard to express the 
most unbounded admiration. His only 
son came to an untimely end and an 
early gravr- and yet Francis Joseph 
was not known to murmur. It was

THE LATE REV. PRO MAL AC HY EDWARD

him as a father, and to revere in his youth he had made his classical course
person the type of the perfect reü- with the mti niton of entering the holy ing Cummock and the historic “Rocktv 

archist deprived hi. wife the Em- foTthem a continued .’n
PNothmg can bt^splied me.” broke fnt-ouraging m moments of languages
front his lips, a cry soon sm< t

only when the ac _ o u f gious and the Christian educator. His priesthood. Having afterwards turned Mountains’’ on the wav, I reach the
lus mind to the study of the living flourishing village of Arthur. Here 

he became quite familial ari. evidences of a delightful change

of things which will lead to an all
round betterment. A - was remarked 
bv Cardinal Loguc at the mass meet
ing of the laitv in New York during I'"! ‘‘‘V; 
the Centenary, the Irish in America ,ln>11(J in 
have, generall 
such colossal 
danger of

in the
cour,
tholii

tion of many a flourishing town in 
lor Mathematics, and Ontario has been laid, but to-day*, 

haps as professor of that wjti, jts banks, its flourishing com-
sive Lranch of the school m,,mai blocks, its well Cept hotels,

elevating sentiment being submerged ü'Iprâment'through the streets ,l0ni whK'n he gtaduan-o in ih.u ms piogramme that lie principally excell- itR churches, schools, granolithic -ide-
m the materialism and luxury that ,, x^,;ni ' ' th. Feast of Corpus first intentions were to study for the ed. As director of the He La Salle walks aI1(1 well -haded streets, i do

arv, tne tnsn in ameriva ,inll.„. in th„ <nifit which nromnts him Lano' 1,11 l,u 11,1 1,1 -A"euai. ’ 11 “etallv speaking, met with tinued in the^pt i 1 - ,Phe jn,t After having completed the course in a real talent
tal success that there is .,nU- Thnrsdav and fol- the high school at Whitby, he entered it was peihai
Faith, fatherland and all l1' ' ’ Tmt he arnmg of the the He La Salle Institute, Toronto, comprehensive
sentiment being submerged ramJnt throueh the streets from which he gradual,si ... 1872 His programme th

conies from an uiiiiiterrupti-d flow of of Vienna 
Christi. ‘I know mv Viennese and priesthood, but Providence had des- Scholasticate in Toronto some fifteen ni;t wonder to lind the people who 

- ’ ■ • ' -• lined him for another vocation. After years ago his varied knowledge was have their being there, putting on me-
Arthur is situated

worldly success, unless an antidote be ... * tho to deal with , . - , . ----- ------- ---- «
provided The antidote commend.sl J aI thp Kmperor when re- muth prayer and reflection he decided best displayed, anil several^ of the tropolitan airs
was allegiant'e to religion *“ ,hic 
’he added effet ts of the
ances in the linanci 
doubtless prove a factor that will al
so be effectual. The better distribu
tion of earthly comforts, as seen in 
the prospective hume independence of 
the Irish people and the decrease in 
assistance from America, is doubtless

on- iviuiircuui-» ,u„„, h „„j,i .up Kinni-ror when re- mulu r1»’11 i... ...... .. , —- — • -•  .............. iropoiuan ans. vi tnui î-, ■
;ton, and to this f(. thrnw dt,. to devote himself to the cause of the most successful teacheis in the Broth- on thl, Toronto, Grey .V Bruce Branch
he late disturb- p J u J , , th(, su. Christian education oi youth. With ers’ schools in this city owe their 0f the C.P.K., and being in the midst
lal world, will tachments oi aoiate up this end in view lie entered the novi- academic acquirements and then peda of a linC- fertile, and wealthy agri-

burb ; j'nfd «.kips it .... nut have tute of the Christian Brothers at gogical formation, in great part, to cultural section, with no competing 
ni J L’ran^is nsei.h firm v in the Montreal at the close of Ins seven- the man whose l<<s* wc lament to-day. pomt of anv importance nearer than F I inJ ,Minnie Lnd his votisDieu- ttenth year. Having completed his Of all the works inaugurated dur- fifteen miles on any side, one need not 
love Ol ms people, ai i novitiate and normal training, he was ing his eventful administration, there niarvel at the great volume of busi-

■* 1 J 1 ' “* transacted at the railway sta

redemption which crowns its lofty 
spire. Very properly a school-house 
adjoins this church, keunilwoi th has 
a well-kept hotel „.id here it may not 
be out of place for me to state that 
the maintenance of law and older in 
all country caravansaries where hun
ger is satisfactorily appeased and 
thirst properly quenched, has always 
been amongst the problems which have 
engaged the thoughts and the anxie
ties of social and moial leformers. in 
one of his greatest speeches delivered 
by Sir John Macdonald, many years 
ago in England, in response tu the 
toast “Prosperity to Canada," he 
stated that much of our success was 
due to that “zealous moral police 
foice—the Catholic priesthood of Can
ada.” Sir John did not know that 
sentinel on the watch tower— Father 
kehoe of keunilworth—because 1 vo 
not believe that he was born then, but 
be must have gathered his inspira
tions from some men like him, who 
were fully cognizant of their duties to 
society and ol their responsibilities to 
God. Yes' tJvder reigns in Kenml- 
woith, but it is not that type of or- 
U -r whn h reigns in Warsaw , through 
ftar of the Cossack, as it is through 
love and respect of the self-sacrificing 
priest. In the Parish of keunilworth 
are two very large settlements— 
“Clare and “Kerry where 1 was 
feutunatc enough in making a large 
number of friends many years ago. 
The charactei of the names would in
dicate that the settlers in one local
ity were native*- of the County of 
Clare, and that those who sought a 
home in Kerry were natives oi the 
Irish county hearing that name. This 
is true to a certain extent, but it is 
not entirely so. More than forty 
years have passed away since I first 
visited those two distinctively Kith 
Catholic settlements. They vvere then 
in a comparatively primitive state of 
existence, hut the echoes of the wood
man s axe proclaimed that the forest 
was invaded. In Kerry the siege 
was entered upon by irishmen hearing 
such unmistakable names as those of 
U Connor, O’Dowd, O'Shaughnessy, 
Costello, Lynch, Stack, O’Donnell,Mc
Carthy, McGillicundy, Monarity and 
others, almost impossible for enum
eration. The old race v ho left their 
native homes amidst the Mountains of 
Kerry, in broad day light, and faced 
almost an impenetrable forest, have— 
most of them- passed over to their 
reward, but I am pleased to observe 
that their habits of industry, their 
sobriety, their sterling Catholicity, 
and their warm love for the land of 
their birth, which were prominent 
amongst their traits of character, are 
to-day affectionately remembered and 
strongly imitated by their descen
dants.

Amongst the merry log homes of 
Arthur, where 1 was always sure to 
receive an enthusiastic Caed Mille 
Faillite a generation or two ago, was 
that of Muhael Costello, a man of 
imrst progressive habits, which were 
backed up by qualities commendable to 
the head and to the heart. -Mr. Cos
tello, after having done a man’s sh ire 
in exterminating the forest, passed 
over to the silenci of the tomb many 
years ago, but his ton—Michael also— 
took his place, and 'pon the excellent 
foundations winch Li laid, prosperity 
seemed to ascend upward and onward. 
Michael and Miss Owen, also of Ar
thur, were married, and a most pro
mising family oi boys and girls be
came the result of the union. He 
died some few years ago, but if the 
spirits of the dead know what is 
transpiring here below, that of Mr. 
Michael Costello must feel elated at 
the fact that his children are under 
the w ise control and loving guardian
ship of an excellent mother.

I have carried the limits of this 
correspondence to an extent almost 

1 unreasonable, and as 1 must continue 
! the subject in a week or two, I think 
the moment opportune for laying 
down mv pen.

RAMBLER

all for the general good. and for Ire-

ous qualities of man ioo< ,ani . '., srllt bv his superiors to the maritime was not one dearer to hi.-, heart than
eignty have won ®r 1 « hjs provinces, where he tilled various posi- that of St. John’s Industrial school, tjon During the first years of my

rai goou. aim i«u 1,11 ,,a ,<m “ 1 . ' rjiuiations of tions at Halifax, Charlottetown and Fast Toronto. 1 lie good being done acquaintance with Arthur 1 found
land it seems to tell for particular fan/of th„ nations Chatham, New Brunswick. From there by his Brothers was for him a manv valid reasons for placing it in
and immediate relief. bis own u this latter city he was transferred source of great consolation. During the front rank of Catholic centres of

... . . • io St. Patrick’s School, Toronto, of his long illness, and up to the very population in Ontario. It had al-
Th . t statement ol Dr Vogt re- The late sacrilege at Rome, when which he was principal from 1877 to last, he remained deeply interested in WiUS a commodious church, although

cornplimentarv dinner given Dr. Fishstandard of" the work chief rabbi of Vienna an utterance elsewhere, his amiable disposition and ward we might mention Rev Father joining Townships of Luther, Gara- 
IiÀn I linos ,itomnted in Tor- condemning in most scathing terms lUltured manner won for him the Whelan, rector of St. Michael’s Ca- fraxa, Arthur and Peel, and it enjoy-
aiong musical ime- n,» «iithnre nf the sacrilece. declanne ..stoom jnd affection of all those with thedral Toionto; Rev. Father Hart. ».i orent htoeeimr u-hieh has ever

that 
o*

. I ,l rs niaile an an- all people, anil me uch-is ui mv UUI- I opening OCICUC mm lui ms .-.uKvi.u.o Ol Eiiigusii in me eruuuaiy ui mv omet pansues IO wmcn l will refer
and Berlin lK> . hrouvht rageous act will in all probability be shortly afterwards charged him with Holy Ghost, Havana, Cuba, Mr. T. iater on, have reduced the area of the 
!! .Feh ‘Hfèrt t, manv students disciplined bv the Jewish authorities t;,c direction of St. Patrick’s Lyceum, Wmterberrv, vice-consul of France in Catholic Parish of Arthur and dimin- 

__f°._ 0 ,, „Jn*,hor than Dr at Vienna. The outrage, too, has had Ottawa, and later with that of the | this city, Mr. Vincent Russtl, Mr. ! jShed the number of Catholics who
another effect, that of closing the |)y La Salle Scholasticate, Toronto Frank Kussil and Mr. E. Hobberlin. were wont to assemble in its present
door of the Vatican to many to j jn 1893 he was called to France by three of Toronto’s foremost young beautiful church, but there arc en-
whom it was up to the present time his higher superiors to attend a con- business men, and many others. 0ugh of the descendants of Irishmen
open. Orders, it is said, have been vention of the principal teachers of The funeral was the largest and . and 0f Irishmen backed up bv the Ca-
issued restricting papal audiences, and the Order, which met at Paris in the most impressive ever seen at the mo- Cholic Teutons whose ancestors emi

amongst us. II many other than Dr 
Vogt had spoken as he did on the 
subject, their statement might have 
been met with demur and perhaps 
contradiction, but the extensive know
ledge, wide experience and scholarly 
standing of Dr Vogt make his state
ment something to be accepted as the 
judgment of a competent and authori
tative judge. This expression of op
inion on the standing of our city as a 
first class musical centre is so thor
oughly in harmony with our own mind 
on the matter that wc are ol -course 
glad to see it endorsed by so contpe- 
tent an authority as Dr. X ogt. From 
this out we may expect our students 
to feel satisfied" that the Mecca of 
perfection in the musical world is 
not necessarily to be found after an 
ocean voyage, an expense of some 
years labor and an outlay of some 
thousands of dollars abroad The 
voyage may be dispensed with alto
gether and the labor and dollars may 
be expended on this side of the At
lantic.

• * •

As Catholics we are particularly in
debted to Dr.' Vogt for settling so 
conclusively a point which in the past 
has been acceded to but in a very 
chary way. Music has always been 
amongst bur most popular subjects. 
If an average were taken, it would, 
we ’venture to assert, be ,»hown that 
mote of our children receive a musical 
education than do the same number 

1

L.V. McBrady, K.C., at Waubaushene
The first Sunday in May was mark

ed in Waubaushene by a demonstra
tion of the Catholic Order of Forest
ers, the members from Penetanguish- 
ene. Midland and the surrounding 
counti.;- turning out two hundred 
strong and attending Mass, at which 
a most interesting adnress was given 
by the zealous Rev. Father Nolin, 
S.J., who is doing such good work 
along different lines in that locality. 
At a later meeting Mr. McBrady ad
dressed the members complimenting 
them on their showing. A fine con
tingent of new members was received. 
Besides the fine new church and pres
bytery spoken of some time ago.there 
are now at Waubaushene a Catholic 
school and hall, all the work of the 
Jesuit Fathers of the Mission.

Cardinal Addresses St. Vincent De 
Paul Society

directing that none shall be present autumn of that year. There, just , ther-house of the Christian Brothers grated from the banks a the Rhine
at the. Pope’s Mass save Catholics outside the great French metropolis, tt Maisonneuve. Amongst those pre- and the Elbe, and settled here, as al-
alone. This is a return to the eus- at the famous house ol retreat of the sent were Rev. Bro Reticins, assist-1 most exclusively in the adjoining
tom of Pope Leo, a custom that had Brothers, at Athis-Mons, he rpent ant-general of the Order from Bel- County of Waterloo, as well as in
been waived by his present Holiness, three months in prayer and study, in gium, representing the Superior-Gen- jarge "numbers in the Counties of
people of all classes and of all reli- contact with many of the brightest eral; Rev. Canon Perrier, inspector i Grey and Bruce. I have met with
gions being admitted. The kind heart minds ol his Order gathered from 0f the Catholic schools of Montreal, those excellent Germans in very larg^
of the Pope which suggested the ex- all parts of the world. The object ol representing His Grace, Mgr. Bru-
tcnsion of the privileges of the Vati- the assembly was the religious and ,hesi; Rev. Bro. Bernard Louis, Su-
can has been wounded in its most ten- pedagogical perfection of its members perior of the Christian Brothers of
dcr part by the recent sacrilege, and and the discussion of ways and means Canada; Rev. Brothers Odo Baldwin a manner to the anti-Christian Gov-
vielding to what seems the necessity [or the advancement of Christian edu- and Michael, of Toronto, Rev. Pro. eminent ,>f France were not made up
bf circumstances, a return to the old cation and the realization of the lofty Tobias, Director of St. Patrick's 0f that sterling material which stood

si m the German Parlia- 
overthrew' the anti-Catho-

_ ____ ___ _ __Bismarck, as well as 1 ~
of the world furnishes of the La Salle time professor, representatives from maick himself with it.

numbers, and the impressions which 
I conceived made me regret that the 
men who surrendered in so cowardly

of circumstances, a return to the out cation and the realization ol tne louy tobtas, Director ot M fatties s 0f that sterling
and more stringent order of things ,deals of the religious teacher left to School. Quebec city, a delegation from by Windhorst ir
has been ordered. This is one more his Brothers by the “Father of Mod- Mt. St. Louis College, in which Bro. njPnt, and overt
of the man) instances that the his- ern Pedagogy,” St. John. Baptist dc Malachy Edward had been for some |jC policy of Risi

abuse of kindness, where the crimes ,n 1894 he waS aPP„inted provincial the various schools and educational
of the few necessitate the deprivation ^ thc Christian Brothers of the Do- institutions of Montreal, and many
of privileges and advantages to the mjnjoni a very high honor, but one former pupils of the deceased

which his talents merited The solemn Mass of requiem, Chant
In thr capacity of provincial he Solesmes, was rendered by a choir of

was on several occasions the represen- youthful voices chosen from amongst
tative of the Canadian Brothers in the tht ;umor novices of Maisonneuve, for
general chapters of the Order. His whom the late Provincial had labored
scholarly attainments, his real abil- so long and well

many.

Sir Charles Eitzpatrick Appointed

Sewn miles north of Atlhur I reach 
tho village of Kcnnilworth. Here a 
surprise was in store for me, not be
cause of Kenmiworth being still at 
the old stand, but because the hotel 
kept bv Mr. Patrick O'Doritell, which 
was the only thing to give it a name, 
h.*H disappeared, and its place sup-

Sii Charles Fitzpatrick, Chief Jus- scholarly attainments, his real abil- so long and well. paed bv all that suggests the germ of
tice of thc Supreme Court of Canada, tty as an administrator, and his en- The body was l»»d to rest in the a flourishing country village Krnnil-
will be the joint representative of lightened views on all matters^ per- beautiful little cemetery of the Order worth has its merchants, its bankers,
Canada and Newfoundland on The taming to Catholic ,'ducation, marked at the mother-house where repose the an(j its brokers. It has its church,
** * 4 —1 4~ 4K“ *♦>•«♦'<* him out as a striking personality in remains of many well known Chris- rjCh in its commodiousness, exquisite

these assemblies. ttan Brothers who had been the life- )„ its architectural designs, and elo-
Hague tribunal to settle the Atlantic 
fisheries disputes with the United 
States in 1900 he represented the Canadian (Continued on page 5.) I quent in the great emblem ol human

At the close of a grand reception 
and corresponding ceremonies in con
nection with the visit of Cardinal 
Logue to Brooklyn, N.Y., the confer
ence of St Vincent de Paul, then in 
Session, and embracing 800 members, 
were addressed by Ireland’s Cardinal, 
who pictured t-he work of their So
ciety and encouraged them by prais
ing their work and the exemplification 
they gave of the true spirit of char
ity.

A deputation of prominent Irish 
Catholics of Ottawa, accompanied by 
a number of gentlemen from Toronto, 
waited upon the Prime Minister re
cently, with the reuuest that the Eng
lish-speaking representation in the Do
minion Cabinet be strengthened At 
present Hon. R. XV. Scott, the Secre
tary of State, is the Cabinet repre
sentative of the English-speaking Ca
tholics, but previous to the retire
ment of Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, there 
were two. Sir Wilfrid discussed the 
matter fully, but as there is no va
cancy in the Cabinet at the present 
time, no definite action was taken, 
the Pr me Minister promising consid
eration of the matter.
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